1.. Introduction
================

Enzyme activity is tightly controlled in living systems by the action of endogenous regulators such as ions, small molecules and proteins, for example, to maintain homeostasis or to switch signaling pathways on or off. Conversely, failure to keep activity at the required level can lead to several diseases and disorders. Enzyme activity can be also controlled with suitable exogenous effectors, thus providing for a powerful means to modulate key biochemical reactions and their associated biological processes.[@cit1]

Most fundamentally, enzymes can be inhibited by blocking the active site with small-molecule drugs. This traditional mode of orthosteric inhibition is however limited in that, once bound to the active site, the drug effector completely abrogates enzyme activity. In contrast, targeting allosteric sites on the enzyme surface affords the unique opportunity to modulate the activity, allowing for either enzyme activation, partial or full inhibition.[@cit1]--[@cit3]

Catalytic and allosteric sites may differ significantly in amino acid composition and overall topology; *e.g.*, the former consists typically of a deep cleft whereas the latter is generally shallow. Hence, it can be challenging to develop allosteric effector molecules according to the traditional drug discovery paradigm.[@cit4] This creates an opportunity to consider new allosteric modulators (other than the prototypical small-molecule drug) and study their novel modes of action.

Nanomaterials are an emerging class of enzyme regulators.[@cit5]--[@cit24] They can be designed with tailored nanoscale sizes and be grafted with virtually any combination of organic surface moieties, thus being attractive as artificial receptors for protein surface recognition.[@cit25]--[@cit28] As enzyme inhibitors, nanomaterials can bind around the active site of some enzymes to block access of substrate, a mechanism reminiscent of competitive inhibition by small-molecule probes.[@cit17] Full enzyme inactivation by nanomaterials can also originate from large changes in protein structure following adsorption.[@cit18],[@cit19] On the other hand, the use of nanomaterials as biomimetic allosteric modulators is a more challenging notion to realize: they must bind the enzyme reversibly at an allosteric site while eliciting the proper kind of conformational and/or dynamic changes at the ligand binding site. Recently, computer simulations have suggested that small gold particles (4 nm) may indeed be able to exert "subtle" allosteric long-range effects on protein structure or flexibility, while the overall protein would remain in a native folded structure.[@cit29]

In this work we demonstrate the concept of monolayer-protected ultrasmall gold nanoparticles (NPs) as allosteric modulators of enzyme activity. As a model system, we employed α-thrombin as the enzyme and negatively charged *p*-mercaptobenzoic acid-coated gold NPs (AuMBA) of 2 nm in core diameter as the nanoscale effector. Unlike other types of nanostructures, ultrasmall particles decorated with suitable surface moieties can resemble protein receptors in both size and surface chemistry. Thrombin, a key serine protease of the blood coagulation cascade, contains two positively-charged domains (exosites 1 and 2) situated on opposite ends of the molecule.[@cit30],[@cit31] Both exosites bind several cofactors and substrates, including fibrinogen and thrombomodulin in exosite 1, and heparin and the platelet receptor GPIba in exosite 2.[@cit31] Thrombin is characterized as a highly plastic enzyme: it is known to exist as an ensemble of conformations in the fully unliganded state; and its structure and catalytic activity can be allosterically modulated by association with a diverse set of endogenous and exogenous ligands.[@cit32]

Through a series of biophysical and biochemical measurements, we show that negatively charged ultrasmall AuMBA particles bind selectively and reversibly to both positively charged exosites of thrombin to allosterically disturb -- without fully inhibiting -- its enzymatic activity. To our knowledge, a sub-maximal inhibitory response has not been described before in the interactions of synthetic NPs with enzymes.

2.. Materials and methods
=========================

2.1.. Materials and reagents
----------------------------

Human α-thrombin, γ-thrombin and FITC-PPACK were from Molecular Innovations (Novi, MI). Biotinylated thrombin was from Haematologic Technologies (Essex Junction, VT). The substrate S-2238 was obtained from Diapharma (West Chester, OH). The aptamers HD1 and HD22 were synthesized by Exxtend (Campinas, SP) and hirudin was from Anaspec (Fremont, CA). Streptavidin-coupled magnetic beads were from Thermo Scientific (Waltham, MA). The peptide ECGK--biotin was synthesized by peptide 2.0 (Chantilly, VA). Sensor chip SA with pre-immobilized streptavidin was from GE Healthcare Life Sciences (Piscataway, NJ). The remaining reagents were from Sigma-Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI). Thrombin was labeled stoichiometrically with fluorescein (FITC) for subsequent use in fluorescence experiments. Site-selective labeling of thrombin was achieved through a FITC probe conjugated to the potent active-site inhibitor PPACK.[@cit33] Labeling was accomplished by mixing a 10-fold molar excess of FITC-PPACK with thrombin for 30 min. The conjugated protein was separated from excess FITC by gel filtration in a Sephadex-G75 column. The AuMBA nanoparticles were prepared and characterized as described in detail in several previous reports.[@cit34]--[@cit37]

2.2.. Fluorescence and circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy
-----------------------------------------------------------

The assays were performed in 20 mM phosphate buffer solution (pH 7.2) supplemented with 150 mM NaCl and 0.1% polyethylene glycol (PEG) 8000. Fluorescence measurements were performed on a Shimadzu spectrofluorimeter model RF-6000 at 25 °C. Native thrombin was loaded into a quartz cuvette at a concentration of 0.1 μM and titrated with AuMBA. Fluorescence spectra were acquired using an excitation wavelength of 280 nm and 5 nm bandpass. Fluorescence quenching was measured from the intensities of the emission spectra and plotted as a function of NP concentration. Fluorescence quenching of FITC-labeled thrombin was performed in a similar manner but with a protein concentration of 0.05 μM and excitation wavelength of 495 nm. The inner-filter effect from AuMBA was accounted for by titrating a solution of the amino acid tryptophan (or the FITC probe) with identical concentrations of NPs. Corrected quenching curves for native thrombin (or FITC-labeled thrombin) were generated by dividing the uncorrected data by the tryptophan (or FITC) reference curve.[@cit38] The effect of ionic strength on AuMBA--thrombin complexation was studied by recording the increase in fluorescence intensity of thrombin pre-mixed with AuMBA (0.1 μM for both) as the NaCl concentration was gradually increased from 0 to 1 M. For the evaluation of structural changes on thrombin due to NP complexation, Trp emission spectra were obtained in the absence and presence of AuMBA; the excitation wavelength was 295 nm. CD measurements were carried out on a Chirascan Plus instrument (Applied Photophysics, Leatherhead, UK); thrombin and NPs were used at concentrations of 3 and 0.5 μM, respectively.

2.3.. Fluorescence spectroscopy studies in the presence of competing exosite-directed ligands
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The assays were performed in 20 mM phosphate buffer solution (pH 7.2) supplemented with 150 mM NaCl and 0.1% PEG 8000. 0.1 μM of native thrombin and 0.05 μM of FITC-labeled thrombin were equilibrated with HD1 (15 μM), hirudin (15 μM) and HD22 (5 μM) and titrated with AuMBA. The different sample combinations included thrombin + HD1, thrombin + HD22, thrombin + HD1 + HD22 and thrombin + hirudin + HD22. The remaining procedure was performed in a similar manner as described above (*c.f.* Section 2.2.). In another experiment, 0.1 μM of native thrombin was equilibrated with 0.1 μM AuMBA and titrated with HD1 followed by HD22 (also with HD22 followed by HD1). The Trp emission signal was recorded and plotted as a function of aptamer concentration. The inner-filter effect from the aptamers was accounted for by titrating thrombin with identical concentrations of aptamers and recording the intensities. Corrected quenching curves were generated by dividing the uncorrected data by the reference curves.

2.4.. Pull-down experiments with magnetic beads
-----------------------------------------------

AuMBA was biotinylated by ligand exchange with ECGK--biotin as previously described and immobilized onto streptavidin-coupled magnetic beads.[@cit39] The concentration of immobilized particles (∼2 μM) was calculated by measuring the concentration of free AuMBA in solution before and after addition of the beads. A control experiment using non-derivatized AuMBA showed the particles did not stick to the beads, as expected. In one experiment, 20 nM of thrombin was incubated with immobilized AuMBA in buffer solution (Tri--HCl, 20 mM to 1 M NaCl, 0.1% PEG 8000, pH 7.2). After separating the beads with a magnet, the presence of unbound thrombin at each NaCl concentration was evaluated by recording the initial velocity of substrate cleavage (*v*~0~). The values of *v*~0~ were normalized relative to thrombin in solution without beads. In another experiment, 20 nM of thrombin was incubated with immobilized AuMBA in buffer solution (Tris--HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% PEG 8000, pH 7.2) in the absence and presence of HD1 (20 μM), HD22 (6 μM) and HD1 + HD22. The remaining procedure was performed similarly as described above.

2.5.. Surface plasmon resonance (SPR)
-------------------------------------

Experiments were carried out in a Biacore T-200 SPR instrument (GE Healthcare Life Sciences). 170 response units (RU) of biotinylated thrombin were immobilized onto a commercial streptavidin surface. Phosphate buffer supplemented with 150 mM NaCl was used as running buffer. AuMBA was injected in the flow in the concentration range from 1 nM to 20 μM. The association and dissociation phases were recorded for 200 and 700 s, respectively, and the flow rate was 90 μL min^--1^. Regeneration of the sensor surface between injections was completed with 0.005% sodium dodecyl sulfate in water followed by a 2 M solution of NaCl in water; for both solutions the injection time was 30 s and the flow rate 30 μL min^--1^. Correction of bulk refractive index changes was performed by subtracting the responses from a reference surface from the raw SPR traces. Data analysis was carried out representing the surface sites as a continuous distribution of equilibrium and dissociation rate constants. This model was globally fit to the experimental data using the software EVILFIT.[@cit40],[@cit41]

2.6.. Analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC)
------------------------------------------

Sedimentation velocity experiments were carried out in an Optima XL-I analytical ultracentrifuge equipped with GUI version 5.7 and firmware version 5.06 (Beckman Coulter, Indianapolis). Samples of AuMBA in the presence of thrombin and aptamers were prepared in buffer solution and analyzed at 20 °C (20 mM phosphate, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% PEG 8000, pH 7.2). AuMBA, thrombin, HD1 and HD22 were used at the concentrations of 1 μM, 5 μM, 75 μM and 20 μM, respectively. After acceleration to 25 000 rpm, absorbance scans at 520 nm were acquired in ∼6 min intervals for 4 h. Data were analyzed in the software SEDFIT with a c(s) sedimentation coefficient distribution.[@cit42]

2.7.. Direct enzyme inhibition
------------------------------

The assays were performed in a Flexstation III from Molecular Devices (Sunnyvale, CA) at 25 °C. 2 μL from a series of AuMBA stocks were added to 183 μL of thrombin diluted in buffer solution (Tris--HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 0.1% PEG 8000, pH 7.2) in a 96-well plate. Next, 5 μL of the chromogenic substrate S-2238 was added to each well simultaneously to give a final volume of 190 μL and concentrations of 2 nM, 100 μM and 0--2 μM for thrombin, S-2238 and AuMBA, respectively. Control samples containing only AuMBA and substrate were prepared in a similar manner and used for background subtraction. Progress curves (absorbance readings over time) were recorded at 10 s intervals over 15--30 min, and enzyme activities (*v*~0~) were measured from the slope of the initial (linear) part of the curves.[@cit43] Fractional activities were calculated by dividing the *v*~0~ obtained at each AuMBA concentration by the *v*~0~ in the absence of particles. For the experiments in the presence of HD1 + HD22 and hirudin + HD22, the enzyme, NPs and competing ligands were pre-incubated in the wells before addition of substrate; HD1, hirudin and HD22 were used at the concentrations of 15, 15 and 5 μM, respectively.

2.8.. Michaelis--Menten kinetics analysis
-----------------------------------------

2 μL from a series of AuMBA stocks were added to 183 μL of thrombin diluted in buffer solution (Tris--HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 0.1% PEG 8000, pH 7.2) in a 96-well plate. Next, 5 μL from a series of S-2238 stocks were added to each well simultaneously to give a final volume of 190 μL and concentrations of 2 nM, 5-100 μM and 0--0.1 μM for thrombin, S-2238 and AuMBA, respectively. The remaining procedure was carried out as described above. For each NP concentration, enzyme activities (*v*~0~) were measured from the slope of the initial part of the progress curves and plotted as a function of substrate concentration, thus yielding a series of Michaelis--Menten plots (*v*~0~*vs.* \[S-2238\]). Thrombin inhibition by AuMBA was evaluated within the framework of the general modifier mechanism ([Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}) and the corresponding velocity equation:[@cit44],[@cit45] where *K*~NP~ and *αK*~NP~ are the equilibrium dissociation constants for the binding of NP to E and of NP to E·S, respectively; *α* determines the effect of NP interactions on substrate-binding affinity; *β* represents the factor by which the catalytic rate is reduced in the complex E·S·NP relative to E·S; *V*~max~ and *K*~m~ have their usual meanings as in the Michaelis--Menten formalism.[@cit45] Although eqn (1) is derived under the "equilibrium assumption", it yields reasonable results in most cases. Eqn (1) can be rewritten in the form of the Michaelis--Menten equation (*v* = *V*~max~\[S\]/(*K*~m~ + \[S\])) with *V*~max~ and *K*~m~ replaced by their corresponding apparent values:[@cit44]where

Eqn (2) was fitted to each of the Michaelis--Menten plots (*v*~0~*vs.* \[S-2238\]) to find the apparent *K*~m~ and *V*~max~ (*K*appm and *V*appmax) as a function of AuMBA concentration. For comparison, *K*appmand *V*appmax were also found by the direct linear plot method (see Fig. S10[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} for details).[@cit46] The dependence of *K*appm and *V*appmax on AuMBA concentration was then used to estimate the parameters *α* and *β* by fitting of eqn (3). Alternatively, the set of Michaelis--Menten plots was analyzed by global fitting of the velocity equation (eqn (1)).[@cit44] In eqn (1), \[NP\] was set to "number of independent binding sites" by multiplying the known particle concentration by 5 (the assumption of ∼5 binding sites/AuMBA was based on a previous estimate obtained by fluorescence quenching of ∼6 chymotrypsin molecules bound per AuMBA at saturation).[@cit38]

3.. Results and discussion
==========================

3.1.. AuMBA and thrombin
------------------------

The synthesis and physicochemical properties of ultrasmall AuMBA have been characterized in detail in previous publications.[@cit34]--[@cit37] Briefly, the NPs are highly uniform with a core diameter around 2.0--2.5 nm (Fig. S1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The NPs are negatively charged, with a zeta potential of --22 ± 0.5 mV at pH 7. Human α-thrombin is a roughly spherical protein (*d* ∼5 nm) with molecular mass of 37 kDa.[@cit47] Although thrombin has a nearly neutral isoelectric point, the surface charge distribution is highly anisotropic at pH 7.[@cit32],[@cit47] As shown by electrostatic surface potential calculations (performed with APBS[@cit48]), the catalytic site is situated around an acidic surface patch, which is flanked by two highly positively charged domains denominated exosites 1 and 2 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). A schematic representation of AuMBA bound to thrombin\'s exosites is also depicted in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

![AuMBA and thrombin. (a) Electrostatic surface potential of α-thrombin (1PPB). (b) Molecular surface representation of AuMBA (red: --CO~2~^--^ groups). (c) Schematic representation of AuMBA particles bound to thrombin\'s exosites.](c8na00081f-f1){#fig1}

3.2.. AuMBA--thrombin interactions
----------------------------------

The AuMBA--thrombin interactions were first investigated by means of a separation experiment. Biotinylated AuMBA was immobilized onto streptavidin-coated magnetic beads and mixed with thrombin under different NaCl concentrations. After separating the beads from solution with a magnet, the amount of unbound thrombin left in the supernatant was measured by recording the initial velocity of substrate cleavage. Consistent with electrostatic-controlled complexation, the extent of binding depended strongly on solution ionic strength, going from complete to no binding as the NaCl concentration was increased from 20 mM to 1 M (Fig. S2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

In order to study this in more detail, we carried out binding experiments by fluorescence titration quenching.[@cit38] The native fluorescence of 0.1 μM thrombin was completely quenched with the addition of approximately 0.1 μM NPs ([Fig. 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This clearly demonstrates strong binding of AuMBA to thrombin. Similar results were obtained by monitoring the decay of FITC fluorescence in active site-labeled FITC-thrombin (Fig. S3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Next, we examined the salt dependence of this interaction. To this end, thrombin and AuMBA were first pre-incubated in buffer solution without NaCl, resulting in almost complete quenching of the native fluorescence signal. Increasing the NaCl concentrations led to progressively higher fluorescence readings, again consistent with electrostatic interactions between AuMBA and thrombin ([Fig. 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Fluorescence spectroscopy characterization of AuMBA--thrombin interactions. (a) Fluorescence titration quenching of native thrombin with AuMBA in phosphate buffer solution supplemented with 150 mM NaCl. Thrombin concentration, 0.1 μM. Inset: raw fluorescence spectra; the AuMBA concentration increases from top to bottom. (b) Dependence of fluorescence quenching on solution ionic strength. Intensities were normalized relative to the fluorescence signal recorded without NPs. Inset: raw fluorescence spectra; the NaCl concentration increases from bottom to top. Thrombin and AuMBA concentrations, 0.1 μM. Blue lines are a guide to the eye.](c8na00081f-f2){#fig2}

A quantitative analysis of the fluorescence quench data in [Fig. 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} is precluded by thrombin/particle aggregation (see below), in which case the observed fluorescence signal is not proportional to the degree of binding. AuMBA--thrombin binding affinity was therefore measured by surface plasmon resonance (SPR) by flowing AuMBA over a streptavidin sensor surface containing immobilized thrombin. Importantly, the spatial constraints of the surface immobilization in SPR hinder aggregation and thereby allow the measurement of binding affinity.[@cit49] Immobilization was accomplished through a biotin--PPACK label attached to thrombin\'s active site; therefore, the protein was uniformly oriented on the sensor surface with both exosites presumably exposed to allow interactions with AuMBA. The AuMBA--thrombin interactions were analyzed with a continuous surface-site distribution model,[@cit40],[@cit41],[@cit49],[@cit50] which can allow the distinction between mono- and multi-valently attached AuMBA populations based on their different dissociation kinetics. It can also naturally accommodate multiple binding sites on the immobilized thrombin. The calculated affinity and rate constant distributions showed a single major peak whose integrated value yielded a binding affinity in the low nM range (*K*~D~ ∼40 nM), which is in the range expected from the fluorescence quench experiments ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The single value of *K*~D~ found by SPR suggested that AuMBA binds with similar affinity to both exosites (*c.f.* Section 3.3.). The corresponding association and dissociation rate constants were 1.9 × 10^6^ M^--1^ s^--1^ and 0.082 s^--1^, respectively. Additional details about the SPR characterization of AuMBA--thrombin interactions and the significance of the kinetic rate constants will be discussed in a subsequent publication.

![Surface plasmon resonance characterization of AuMBA--thrombin interactions. (a) Shown are the experimental binding traces (green and blue lines), best-fit curves (red lines), and fitting residuals. Assay performed in phosphate buffer solution supplemented with 150 mM NaCl. (b) Calculated affinity and rate constant distributions from corresponding traces shown in (a). Circled region indicates the major peak in the distribution. Integration of the peak provided the binding parameters *K*~D~, *k*~on~ and *k*~off~.](c8na00081f-f3){#fig3}

3.3.. Binding sites on thrombin for AuMBA
-----------------------------------------

It is usually challenging to determine precisely the orientation of bound proteins on NPs. For electrostatically driven interactions, it can be assumed that binding occurs predominantly through protein surface patches of highest electrostatic surface potential.[@cit51],[@cit52] In some cases, the approximate binding location might be inferred from measurements of hydrodynamic diameter, since these will be influenced by the orientation of the protein on the particle surface.[@cit51] Other advanced methods used to determine protein orientation on NPs include enzymatic digestion followed by mass spectrometry and nuclear magnetic resonance, among others.[@cit53]--[@cit57]

Here, we attempted to establish the main interaction sites on thrombin for AuMBA, which we hypothesized would be situated around the two positively charged exosites. This can be tested by employing exosite-directed ligands in competition experiments with AuMBA. The exosite ligands included the aptamer HD1 and hirudin (54--65) for exosite 1 (*K*~D~ ∼100 nM and 20 nM, respectively), and the aptamer HD22 for exosite 2 (*K*~D~ ∼1 nM).[@cit58]--[@cit61] In most experiments the ligands were used in high excess to minimize binding from AuMBA. For example, we calculated that \<10% of exosite 1 (from a total thrombin concentration of 0.1 μM) would be occupied by AuMBA (0.1 μM) in the presence of 15 μM of HD1.

First, we used fluorescence titration quenching to characterize the interactions in the presence of the competing ligands. In one experiment, thrombin was pre-mixed with a large excess of aptamers and titrated with AuMBA ([Fig. 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). It can be seen that AuMBA still caused a significant fluorescence signal decrease when a single aptamer type was used as competing ligand, therefore suggesting the particles were still able to bind to the free exosite and quench the protein fluorescence ([Fig. 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, blue and red traces). Adding both aptamers together led to a much smaller signal decay, in agreement with reduced overall AuMBA binding to thrombin ([Fig. 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, green trace). Similar results were obtained using FITC-labeled thrombin (Fig. S4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). In another experiment, thrombin was first pre-mixed with AuMBA followed by titration with aptamers ([Fig. 4b and c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Titration of the first aptamer (either HD1 or HD22) caused the fluorescence intensity to increase from zero to approximately 20% of the maximum, *i.e.*, fluorescence emission from the ternary AuMBA--thrombin--aptamer complex remained highly quenched. Addition of the second aptamer increased the signal further up to ∼80%, now consistent with reduced AuMBA--thrombin complex formation. As a control, we also tested AuMBA pre-mixed with γ-thrombin, which does not bind HD1 due to a structurally compromised exosite 1.[@cit62] As expected, the fluorescence of γ-thrombin remained unaltered with HD1 titration; signal recovery was observed only with HD22 titration and with the addition of 1 M NaCl (Fig. S5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![AuMBA--thrombin interactions in the presence of exosite-binding aptamers. (a) Fluorescence titration quenching of native thrombin with AuMBA in the absence (black squares) or presence of excess HD1 (blue triangles), HD22 (red circles), and HD1 + HD22 (green diamonds). Thrombin concentration, 0.1 μM; HD1, 15 μM; HD22, 5 μM. (b) Recovery of thrombin fluorescence by titration of AuMBA-bound thrombin with HD22 followed by HD1. (c) Recovery of thrombin fluorescence by titration of AuMBA-bound thrombin with HD1 followed by HD22. Thrombin and AuMBA concentrations, 0.1 μM. Assays performed in phosphate buffer solution supplemented with 150 mM NaCl. Lines are a guide to the eye.](c8na00081f-f4){#fig4}

Next, we carried out quantitative analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC) experiments,[@cit35],[@cit40],[@cit63] monitoring absorbance profiles at 520 nm to exclusively record the sedimentation behavior of AuMBA when co-incubated with thrombin and aptamers. In the presence of thrombin, the AuMBA particles sedimented too rapidly and no absorbance signals were detected around the sedimentation coefficient range of AuMBA. This result indicated the formation of NP microaggregates, in agreement with the notion that a crosslinked network of AuMBA--thrombin complexes forms by mutual polyvalent interactions between thrombin and NPs. Interestingly, the sedimentation coefficient distributions (*s*) of AuMBA in the presence of thrombin plus either aptamer ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, red and blue traces) appeared displaced towards lower values relative to the distributions of free AuMBA (black trace), consistent with an increased hydrodynamic friction experienced by the ternary AuMBA--thrombin--aptamer complex (the lower *s*-value of the complex is caused by the dissimilar density of the gold particles and the protein). Any crosslinking of two or more AuMBA would have led to a significantly higher *s*-value. In addition, the areas integrated under the distributions, which correspond to the loading concentration of species in this sedimentation coefficient range, were remarkably similar to one another, ruling out the loss of a significant fraction of material in very large, rapidly-sedimenting aggregates, and providing direct proof that AuMBA was colloidally stable in the samples. Hence, in the presence of a single aptamer type, each thrombin molecule could only bind to a single AuMBA particle through the aptamer-free exosite, and thrombin was unable to bridge NPs and induce their aggregation. The AUC analysis further revealed that the sedimentation velocity of AuMBA in the presence of thrombin plus both the aptamers ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, green trace) was only partly lowered relative to pristine AuMBA (black trace), hence revealing incomplete competition but strongly reduced levels of AuMBA--thrombin complex formation.

![Analytical ultracentrifugation analysis of AuMBA in the presence of thrombin and aptamers. Shown are the sedimentation coefficient distributions for free AuMBA (black) and AuMBA in the presence of thrombin + HD1 (red), thrombin + HD22 (blue), and thrombin + HD1 + HD22 (green). The integrated areas under the distributions fall in the range from 0.54 to 0.58 AU. AuMBA concentration, 1 μM; thrombin, 5 μM; HD1, 75 μM; HD22, 20 μM. Assays performed in phosphate buffer solution supplemented with 150 mM NaCl.](c8na00081f-f5){#fig5}

AuMBA--thrombin interactions were finally evaluated using the pull-down method with magnetic beads as described earlier. After allowing thrombin to bind onto immobilized AuMBA and separating the beads with a magnet, the presence of unbound thrombin in the supernatant was verified by measuring the initial velocity of substrate cleavage. In agreement with the above data, reduced levels of complexation were observed in the presence of excess HD1 + HD22 (Fig. S6[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

Collectively, the above results allowed the following conclusions to be drawn: (i) the ligands were able to effectively compete with AuMBA for thrombin, thus providing solid evidence that AuMBA interacts with both exosites 1 and 2. Moreover, it also follows that there are no major ("high affinity") interaction regions on thrombin for AuMBA other than the two exosites themselves. (ii) Binding of AuMBA to one of the exosites still enabled ligand binding to take place at the free exosite to yield a ternary AuMBA--thrombin-ligand complex. This suggests that AuMBA complexation does not transmit structural changes from one exosite to another that prevent ligand binding. Previous investigations found no support for significant inter-exosite communication in thrombin, at least for some ligands. For instance, it was demonstrated that thrombin can bind HD1 and HD22 simultaneously through both exosites.[@cit64] Thrombin was also shown to bind hirudin and the Fbg γ′/GpIbα peptides simultaneously through exosites 1 and 2, respectively.[@cit62] On the other hand, several previous reports have described allosteric linkage between exosites. For example, it was reported that HD22 weakens thrombin interactions with γ~A~/γ~A~-fibrin, which takes place exclusively *via* exosite 1.[@cit65] (iii) Our data does not exclude the possibility that AuMBA may bind with "low affinity" (μM range) somewhere onto the protein surface, including onto the exosites themselves alongside the ligands.

3.4.. Thrombin structural changes
---------------------------------

Fluorescence and circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy were first used to verify the occurrence of overall structural changes on thrombin upon NP complexation. Fluorescence measurements showed a small red-shift (∼2 nm) in the emission spectrum of Trp (Fig. S7a[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). CD spectroscopy also revealed some changes to secondary structure (Fig. S7b[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Qualitatively, AuMBA binding did not induce substantial global structural changes on thrombin.

Next, the occurrence of conformational changes near thrombin\'s active site was investigated by comparing the emission spectra of FITC-labeled thrombin in the absence and presence of AuMBA. The method is based on the principle that structural changes near the active site would affect the chemical environment around the FITC probe and therefore its emission spectral properties.[@cit66],[@cit67] It is important to note that the FITC molecule is positioned a few angstroms away from the catalytic triad, but still in sufficient proximity to sense changes in the dielectric environment caused by structural rearrangements at the active site.[@cit68] Interactions with AuMBA caused a large blue shift in the emission spectrum of FITC-labeled thrombin (reaching ∼13 nm at saturating NP concentrations) ([Fig. 6a and c](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), therefore suggesting that the fluorophore experiences a distinct chemical environment near the orthosteric site after the NPs have bound. AuMBA did not produce significant spectral changes when HD1 + HD22 were introduced in excess as competing ligands, in agreement with lack of NP binding in the presence of both aptamers ([Fig. 6b and c](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Characterization of structural changes near the active site of thrombin. (a) FITC emission spectra of FITC-labeled thrombin titrated with AuMBA. The spectra were normalized to the same maximum intensity. (b) The same as in (a) but in the presence of excess HD1 + HD22. Thrombin concentration, 0.05 μM; AuMBA, 0--0.3 μM; HD1, 15 μM; HD22, 5 μM. The AuMBA concentrations corresponding to each colored line in (a) and (b) can be read from the abscissa in (c). (c) Wavelengths of maximum emission obtained from the spectra in (a) and (b) (squares and circles, respectively). Assays performed in phosphate buffer solution supplemented with 150 mM NaCl.](c8na00081f-f6){#fig6}

It is conceivable that the conformational changes described above could impair ligand binding into the active-site cleft of thrombin. To check this possibility, free and AuMBA-bound thrombin were titrated with the active-site probe PABA (*K*~D~ ∼70 μM).[@cit69] PABA is weakly fluorescent when free in solution, but the fluorescence yield is enhanced significantly when associated with thrombin. The results showed that PABA fluorescence was higher in the presence of AuMBA--thrombin than in control solutions without thrombin (Fig. S8[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). It can thus be concluded that, despite structural rearrangements near the active site upon interactions with NPs ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), thrombin remained able to bind PABA.

3.5.. Enzymatic inhibition by AuMBA
-----------------------------------

To assess the impact of AuMBA complexation on thrombin activity, initial rates of hydrolysis (*v*~0~) of the chromogenic substrate S-2238 were measured as a function of NP concentration. The dose--response profile revealed a rapid decrease in the residual activity of thrombin up to a NP concentration ∼0.1 μM, after which the activity remained constant at ∼40% ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The non-zero activity obtained at high NP concentrations suggested a partial, hyperbolic mechanism of inhibition. As expected, the inhibitory effect of AuMBA on thrombin activity was reduced significantly in the presence of excess HD1 + HD22 or hirudin + HD22 ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). To rule out the possibility that the observed inhibition might be due to interactions of individual *p*-mercaptobenzoic acid (MBA) molecules with thrombin, we measured the kinetics of substrate cleavage in the presence of up to 100 μM of free MBA. The results confirmed that thrombin activity was unaffected by MBA alone (Fig. S9[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![Concentration-dependent inhibition of thrombin by AuMBA. Data obtained in the absence of competing ligands (squares) and in the presence of excess HD1 + HD22 (circles) and hirudin + HD22 (triangles). The inset shows the dose--response profile up to an AuMBA concentration of 2 μM. Thrombin concentration, 2 nM; HD1 and hirudin, 15 μM; HD22, 5 μM; S-2238, 100 μM. Assay performed in Tris--HCl buffer solution supplemented with 100 mM NaCl. Lines are a guide to the eye.](c8na00081f-f7){#fig7}

Additional details on the inhibition mechanism could be obtained by varying both the substrate and inhibitor concentrations (\[S\] and \[NP\], respectively), thus yielding a series of Michaelis--Menten plots (*v*~0~*vs.* \[S\]) as displayed in [Fig. 8a](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. These sets of curves were described and analyzed in terms of the general modifier mechanism ([Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit44],[@cit45] From [Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}, the inhibition mechanism can be described by the pair of values *α* and *β*. *α* determines the effect of AuMBA interactions on substrate-binding affinity, as such: for competitive inhibition, *α* → *∞*; for uncompetitive inhibition, *α* → 0; for mixed inhibition the *α* values fall in between these extremes (the special case of mixed inhibition where *α* = 1 is termed non-competitive inhibition). *β* represents the factor by which the catalytic rate (*k*) is reduced in the complex E·S·NP relative to E·S; for complete inhibition, *β* = 0. It should be also noted that the *α* and *β* values must be strictly regarded here as apparent parameters describing the overall response of thrombin to NP binding with both exosites.

![Michaelis--Menten kinetic analysis of thrombin inhibition by AuMBA. (a) Michaelis--Menten plots of thrombin activity as a function of AuMBA concentration (from top to bottom: 0, 1, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100 nM). Lines calculated by global fitting of eqn (1). Thrombin concentration, 2 nM; assay performed in Tris--HCl buffer solution supplemented with 100 mM NaCl. (b) Dependence of apparent *K*~m~ and *V*~max~ on AuMBA concentration. Squares: apparent *K*~m~ and *V*~max~ determined by fitting eqn (2) to the traces shown in (a). Circles: apparent *K*~m~ and *V*~max~ determined by the direct linear plot method from the data shown in (a) (see also Fig. S10[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Lines calculated by fitting of eqn (3).](c8na00081f-f8){#fig8}

![General modifier mechanism. E, S and NP refer to enzyme, substrate and nanoparticle, respectively. *K*~S~ and *K*~NP~ are equilibrium dissociation constants for the binding of S to E and of NP to E, respectively; *αK*~S~ and *αK*~NP~ are equilibrium dissociation constants for the binding of S to E·NP and of NP to E·S, respectively. The inhibition mechanism is described by the pair of values *α* and *β*. *α* determines the effect of the modifier (NP) on substrate-binding affinity: *α* → *∞*, competitive inhibition; *α* → 0, uncompetitive inhibition; other values of *α*, mixed inhibition. *β* represents the factor by which the catalytic rate (*k*) is modified in the complex E·S·NP relative to E·S.](c8na00081f-f9){#fig9}

The Michaelis--Menten kinetic data was analyzed quantitatively by fitting eqn (2) to each of the experimental traces in [Fig. 8a](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, therefore yielding *K*appm and *V*appmax as a function of NP concentration ([Fig. 8b](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). *K*appm and *V*appmax were also determined independently from [Fig. 8a](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} by the direct linear plot method (Fig. S10[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), yielding similar results ([Fig. 8b](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). [Fig. 8b](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} shows that the calculated *K*appm and *V*appmax first decreased but reached a plateau at higher NP concentrations. Fitting eqn (3) to the experimental points in [Fig. 8b](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} allowed *α* and *β* to be estimated as 0.44--0.48 and 0.32, respectively. Alternatively, the set of Michaelis--Menten plots ([Fig. 8a](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}) was analyzed by global fitting of the velocity equation (eqn (1)). The global fit yielded: *α* = 0.43, *β* = 0.33, *K*~NP~ = 21 nM, *K*~m~ = 17 μM and *V*~max~ = 0.013 abs/min. The obtained *K*~NP~ ∼21 nM was close to the *K*~D~ ∼44 nM determined by SPR. *β* = 0.32, representing residual enzyme activity at saturating inhibitor concentrations, matched the *β* that could be estimated from the plateau in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} (∼0.4). *α* = 0.43 indicated that substrate-binding affinity was enhanced in the enzyme--NP complex relative to the enzyme alone. Overall, these *α* and *β* values implied a hyperbolic mixed inhibition mechanism with predominant uncompetitive character.[@cit44]

4.. Conclusions
===============

Enzyme activity can be modulated with NPs in several ways. For example, NPs that bind near the active site can block the access of substrate and thus inhibit the activity.[@cit17] NP interactions near the active site can also tune, rather than simply inhibit, the catalytic response by controlling substrate capture and product release at the enzyme--NP interface.[@cit70] Enzymes physically anchored onto the surface of NPs through a linker have been also shown to display increased activity.[@cit71]--[@cit73]

To date, however, the characterization of NPs as allosteric modifiers has not been pursued in detail. Allostery requires that effectors bind to well-defined allosteric sites and induce specific changes in conformation and/or dynamics in the protein transmitted to the orthosteric site, by means of which substrate binding affinity and/or catalysis are modified. Allosteric regulation may be difficult to accomplish with conventionally large NPs. For example, large NPs may totally or partly occlude the active site given the extended contact area between particle and enzyme. In addition, large NPs may elicit broad, global changes in protein conformation, which may lead to partial denaturation and enzyme inactivation[@cit74]--[@cit76] -- incidentally, partial denaturation at the particle surface can support the formation of an irreversibly bound protein corona.[@cit77],[@cit78] On the other hand, interactions of proteins with ultrasmall NPs such as used in the present study may mimic a typical biomolecular complexation event, insofar as these interactions may take place through smaller binding interfaces and be fully reversible -- *i.e.*, a permanent protein corona may not form.[@cit49],[@cit79],[@cit80] Interestingly, computer simulations have suggested that small gold particles may indeed be able influence the structure and flexibility of protein regions distant from the binding site, while the overall protein would remain in a native folded structure.[@cit29]

Here, as proof of concept, we showed that ultrasmall AuMBA particles can serve as synthetic protein receptors to allosterically modulate thrombin activity. We found that AuMBA interacted selectively with thrombin\'s exosites 1 and 2 with a *K*~D~ ∼40 nM. The resulting complex was fully reversible, as the bound particles could be readily displaced from the enzyme surface by competing exosite-directed ligands. Interestingly, the NPs and ligands were able to form a ternary complex with thrombin by interacting simultaneously at opposite exosites, therefore revealing that NP complexation did not induce global, extensive structural changes across the protein to the point of hindering ligand binding to distant sites. We also found that interactions of AuMBA at the exosites transmitted long-range conformational changes over to the active site, modulating both substrate binding affinity and catalysis. An enzyme kinetics analysis performed within the framework of the general modifier mechanism implied a hyperbolic mixed inhibition mechanism with predominant uncompetitive character. To our knowledge, this type of allosteric response has not been described before in the interactions of synthetic NPs with enzymes.

Although ultrasmall AuMBA appears to share some of the attributes of traditional allosteric inhibitors, it must be noted that AuMBA interactions with thrombin are driven by electrostatic forces and thus are mostly nonspecific, whereas a typical inhibitor should ideally bind with high specificity to its enzyme target. Thus, in a complex biological fluid, AuMBA is expected to interact with other proteins that also exhibit clusters of positive charge on the surface. This problem may be partly overcome by rational design of the NP surface chemistry to increase the specificity of the interactions.[@cit81]

Finally, we note that a number of exosite probes have been studied and shown to induce distinct effects on thrombin activity against synthetic substrates.[@cit82]--[@cit85] Focusing on exosite 2-directed ligands, it was demonstrated that sulfated benzofuran scaffolds and the compound suramin could induce full inhibition (\>80%) of thrombin.[@cit85],[@cit86] On the other hand, thrombin activity was not significantly affected by binding of heparin at exosite 2.[@cit83] Between these limiting cases, a set of sulfated coumarin molecules was recently introduced and demonstrated to induce partial inhibition of thrombin.[@cit84] Similarly to AuMBA, the coumarins were reported to bind to exosite 2, induce long-range structural changes near the active site, and produce a sub-maximal inhibitory response around 50%. Thus, it appears that allosteric partial inhibition of thrombin can be promoted through interactions with both synthetic molecules and particles. However, the underlying molecular mechanisms may be different, as the sulfated coumarins were proposed to bind primarily through hydrophobic interactions whereas AuMBA binding was mostly driven by electrostatics. Future work should be directed towards greater understanding of the allosteric mechanisms leading to thrombin inhibition by ultrasmall particles.
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